The steps followed to conduct the targeted literature review (TLR), adhere to the guidelines published by the 16
Cochrane Collaboration for systematic literature review (SLR) (1) . However, a reminder that a TLR tend to be 17 more pragmatic than SLR. The TLR followed four core stages: a) Definition of the scope of search and 18 agreement of search (Table 1;Table 2 ); b) Implementation of searches strategies and abstract review to inform 19 included papers ( 
Results

35
Figure 1 depicts the flow of information through the different phases of the TLR and 
Union of all searches 680
Union of all searches after removing duplicates 448
Limiting to 2006 -2016 340
First column presents the historical index in OVID for the conducted searches. In some cases, indexes reflect a combination of previous 
